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Reshaping of Human Fertility Database data from long to wide
format in Excel
by Vladimir M. Shkolnikov and Dmitry A. Jdanov

Abstract
In the Human Fertility Database (HFD, 2012), age-specific data are presented in the long format,
with both the years (or the years of the mothers’ births) and the mothers’ ages at birth in descending
order, and with the age-specific fertility rates (or birth counts) corresponding to various combinations
of years and ages placed in one long column. For constructing figures and performing other actions in
MS Excel, it is useful to have the same data in wide format with the years (or the years of the
mothers’ births) descending rightwards, and with age-specific fertility rates for these years placed in
separate columns arranged next to each other. We provide a simple VBA/Excel program that
reshapes long-format age-specific HFD data into a wide format.
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Background
For each country, the Human Fertility Database (HFD) provides on the page entitled “Age-Specific
Data” cohort and period data on birth counts, female population exposure, and age-specific and
cumulative fertility rates (Figure 1). These data are most useful for users who perform their own
analyses of fertility trends and age patterns.

Figure 1. The HFD “Age-Specific Data” page for Bulgaria.
All of the datasets available on the Age-Specific Data page have the same long format. In them, the
data elements (e.g., age-specific rates or birth counts) for all of the calendar years or years of the
mothers’ births are placed in one column. As an example, Figure 2 shows fragment of long-format

ASCII file with period fertility rates by calendar year and the age of the mothers for Bulgaria.

Figure 2. Period age-specific fertility rates by calendar year and age of the mothers. A fragment
of HFD data for Bulgaria.
In this file, the calendar years and ages are given in the first two columns, and the age-specific
fertility rates (ASFRs) for every combination of calendar year and age are given the last column. The
file begins from the ASFR values in 1947 for ages 12 and younger, 13, 14, …, 54, 55 and older. This
is followed by the ASFR values in 1948 for ages 12 and younger, 13, etc. While users of statistical
packages are very familiar with this universal data format, users who work in Excel may find it
difficult to operate with such data. For many purposes, it would be more useful to transform these
data into a rectangular matrix of ASFRs, with columns corresponding to calendar years and rows
corresponding to the mothers’ ages at birth. The latter data shape can be readily used in Excel for
constructing a figure with fertility age curves by year and various calculations.
Figure 3 presents another fragment of age-specific data from the HFD in the long format. These are
cohort ASFRs by the mother’s year of birth (cohort), the mother’s age at birth, and birth order (1, 2,
3, 4, 5+).
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Figure 3. Cohort age-specific fertility rates by the year of the mother’s birth, the age of the
mother, and birth order. A fragment of HFD data for Bulgaria.
Such HFD data can be transformed into five rectangular (age)x(year) matrices corresponding to birth
orders 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and higher.
This technical report provides an Excel spreadsheet for reshaping long-format data into wide format.

How to use it
The “Reshape-Wide_2.xls” spreadsheet has two worksheets: “ReadMe” with a short explanatory
note, and “InputData.” The input (long) HFD data should be placed in the green range on the
InputData worksheet.
This can be done in several ways. For example, on the HFD Age-Specific Data webpage of the
country of interest, you can click on the dataset that you want to reshape. The selected file will appear
on the screen. Select the entire range of ASFRs (you may press Ctrl-A to select all data) and press
Ctrl-C for copying.
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Open a blank spreadsheet in Excel and paste the data in it by clicking on the Paste button (Home tab
in Office-2007) or by pressing Ctrl-V. Split the data by column using the “Data\Text to Columns”
menu (Data tab\Text to column button). When splitting the text by column, you can select “space” as
the column delimiter. Select the data range and copy it to the green range in the InputData worksheet.
Press the green button in the InputData worksheet to transform data into wide format. The output
wide data will appear in a newly opened spreadsheet, which will be activated. This spreadsheet can
then be saved in any folder.
Go back to the InputData page in Reshape-Wide_2.xls and press the yellow button to clean the input
range.
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